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Abstract The Mars Initial Reference Ionosphere (MIRI) model is a semiempirical formulation designed to
provide climatological estimates of key parameters of the Martian ionosphere. For the new MIRI-2018
version, an expanded database is used from the Mars Express/Mars Advanced Radar for Subsurface and
Ionosphere Sounding/Active Ionospheric Sounding (MEX/MARSIS/AIS) instrument, consisting of 215,818
values of maximum electron density of the M2-layer (NmM2) from the years 2005–2015. These data are
organized by photochemical-equilibrium equations to obtain a functional dependence of NmM2 upon solar
drivers (flux and solar zenith angle). The resulting peak density is used to calibrate normalized electron
density profiles [Ne (h)] derived from theory and an empirical model. The MIRI-2018 thus provides estimates
of NmM2, Ne (h), and total electron content (TEC) for any date past or future. Validation using Mars
Atmosphere and Volatile EvolutioN (MAVEN)’s new radio occultation science experiment (ROSE) was
successful for NmM2 values, but MIRI was found to overestimate TEC values. The validation failure for TEC was
traced to overestimates of plasma at low altitudes (M1 layer). A separate module for TEC was derived using
126,055 values from the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter/SHAllow RADar (MRO/SHARAD) TEC database from
2006 to 2014. Validation of this new TEC module with ROSE data was successful. Future improvements to
MIRI-2018 require new ways to characterize the bottomside ionosphere’s contribution to the TEC integral for
midday (low solar zenith angle) conditions. This requires new simulation studies of secondary ionization rates
by photoelectrons produced via the primary X-ray ionization process for the M1 layer.

1. Introduction

Models of a planet’s ionosphere fall into three general categories: (a) first-principle theoretical models, (b)
empirical models, and (c) semiempirical models. The theoretical models can be one-dimensional vertically,
two-dimensional (meridional) in height and latitude, and three-dimensional using height, latitude, and
longitude—with all as a function of local time. The empirical models use mathematical fits to large databases
to characterize 1-D, 2-D, and 3-D patterns in space and time, while the semiempirical models organize data by
equations from theory. For Mars, examples of (a) are global circulation models (Bougher et al., 2015; Chaufray
et al., 2014) and magnetohydrodynamic codes (Ma et al., 2004) for 3-D results and Matta et al. (2015) for a 2-D
model. There are many examples for 1-D models (Fox, 2004; Martinis et al., 2003; Mayyasi & Mendillo, 2015,
and references therein). For (b), data-driven 1-D models are typified by the approaches of Sanchez-Cano
et al. (2015) and Němec et al. (2016). For (c), the Mars Initial Reference Ionosphere (MIRI) approach to be
described here uses photochemical-equilibrium (PCE) theory as the framework for transforming observations
into predictive schemes (Mendillo et al., 2013). While theoretical models provide results ranging from general
climatology to “tailored-runs” for case-studies of a specific day, the data-driven and semiempirical MIRI
models strive to offer quick-look “expectations” of the ionosphere at Mars for any day between 1 January
1964 and 31 December 2019 (using predicted solar fluxes).

2. Why a Reference Ionosphere Model?

The fundamental goal of an interactive model of the Martian ionosphere is to enable scientific studies of the
processes that control the planet’s cold plasma environment. The goal for MIRI is to provide a daily
climatology of the electron density profile [Ne (h)] and its integral (total electron content, TEC). MIRI
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predictions provide a way to assess if new observations offer typical or unusual descriptions of the iono-
sphere. For example, do new data sets serve as validations of previous knowledge or do they reveal new iono-
spheric structures in need of follow-up studies? Conversely, new observations (or the synthesis of many
previous data sets) may not agree with predictions from a reference ionosphere model due to shortfalls in
the model. In such cases, additional studies are needed of the physical processes included in MIRI that came
from parameterizations of previously published first-principle models. For example, one of the conclusions to
be presented below is that the MIRI-2018 predictions of electron density in Mars’M1 layer contribute an unu-
sually large portion of the TEC under midday conditions. This implies that newmethods are needed in current
theoretical models that attempt to characterize secondary ionization produced by photoelectrons as a multi-
plicative factor applied to primary ionization by soft X-rays under small solar zenith angle (SZA) conditions.

A reference ionosphere model also has scientific uses beyond electron density and TEC investigations. MIRI
can also be used to compute optical emissions from ion-electron recombination and/or plasma-neutral
chemical reaction processes. Such calculations aid in the interpretation of optical aeronomy data sets (or
planning for them). Electrical conductivities play a major role in simulations of electro-dynamical effects
included in first-principle general circulation models and in magnetohydrodynamic codes. MIRI’s Ne (h)
profiles from 80 to 400 km offer a method to do so (with assumptions about ion compositions).

Separate from the few scientific examples given above, a reference ionosphere model also provides a source
of information relevant to application needs. These include, for example, the background ionosphere needed
to conduct ray-tracing for radiowaves linking satellite and surface transmitters/receivers that are part of
global navigation and communication systems.

3. The MIRI Approach

The ionosphere at Mars is dominated by PCE processes from its lowest altitudes near 80 km to heights of
~170–200 km (Bauer, 1973). The maximum electron density occurs at heights ~130 km, and thus well within
the PCE domain. For nomenclature, Bauer (1973) suggested that ionospheric layers should be defined by the
portion of the solar irradiance (photon flux versus wavelength) that produced them. With Earth setting the
precedent, soft X-rays create the low-altitude E layer and extreme ultraviolet (EUV) the F1 layer above it.
Inherent in this definition was the designation of maximum electron densities (NmE and NmF1) produced
under conditions of PCE—chemistry without plasma dynamics. Thus, every planet in our solar system has
an E layer and F1 layer.

The F1 layer produced at Mars conforms to PCE conditions at its height of maximum electron density (hmax).
Non-PCE effects of plasma diffusion and electro-dynamical transport occur in the topside ionosphere from
heights of ~170 km to its termination by the solar wind. Such “ionopause” heights can occur in the
250–400 km range (Mendillo et al., 2015; Mendillo, Narvaez, Vogt, Mayyasi, Mahaffy, et al., 2017; Vogt et al.,
2015). This topside dynamical ionosphere at Mars is vastly different from the PCE-only topside F1 layer at
Earth, and thus the use of terrestrial terminology defined by peak densities presents an inconsistency. MIRI
deals with the full electron density profile and its integral (TEC). The designation of the Martian ionosphere
as the sum of terrestrial-type E + F1 layers does not capture the combined nature of PCE plus dynamics.
We thus adopt for MIRI the more generic terms introduced by Rishbeth and Mendillo (2004) for the low-
altitude layer (M1) and primary layer (M2) above it. The results to follow do not depend on this choice
of terminology.

Within the photochemical domain, electron densities result from the balance of plasma production and loss.
The ion-electron recombination chemistry that defines loss depends weakly on the value of electron
temperature (Te), and thus, day-to-day changes in the maximum electron density of the M2 layer (NmM2)
due to electron temperature variability are small (Mendillo, Narvaez, Vogt, Mayyasi, Forbes, et al., 2017). For
the plasma production process, the fundamental parameters are the solar irradiance (photon flux versus
wavelength) impinging upon the atmosphere, the SZA at a particular location, and the number density of
the dominant gas to be ionized (CO2). For a given day, solar irradiance is typically considered constant
(except, of course, for solar flare studies), and thus, temporal changes in solar-driven production from the
dawn-to-dusk hours are due mainly to changes in SZA. The neutral atmosphere changes over a local time
day, but at the heights of peak production of the M1 and M2 layers, daytime changes in CO2 densities are
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small in comparison to SZA effects. Nevertheless, it is important to remember that ionospheric variability can
also result from neutral atmosphere variability due to waves, winds, and tides.

For the introductory version of MIRI (Mendillo et al., 2013), with its goal of specifying only NmM2 values, the
solar radio flux at the wavelength of 10.7 cm (designated F10.7) was used to represent the solar EUV irradiance.
Prior to the arrival of the Mars Atmosphere and Volatile EvolutioN (MAVEN) spacecraft at Mars (Jakosky, 2015),
the choices were either F10.7 or EUV observations made at 1 AU. The now available MAVEN EUVM (Eparvier
et al., 2015) observations provide daily irradiances at Mars to use in ionospheric studies, as done for quiet-
Sun/nonflare times (Mendillo, Narvaez, Vogt, Mayyasi, Forbes, et al., 2017). Nevertheless, for a consistent
treatment of current and past data sets, we will continue to use F10.7 as the proxy for solar irradiance.

3.1. Analysis Method

The original formulation and testing of a MIRI model is described in Mendillo et al. (2013), with only a brief
summary given here. With the goal of specifying NmM2 values over SZAs 0°–90°, the database used for
MIRI-2013 came from the Mars Advanced Radar for Subsurface and Ionosphere Sounding (MARSIS) instru-
ment on the Mars Express (MEX) mission (Picardi et al., 2005). The MARSIS mode called Active Ionospheric
Sounding (AIS) consists of the classic ionosonde method of determining peak plasma density of the M2 layer
from its critical (penetration) frequency (Gurnett et al., 2005). The total number of MARSIS/AIS observations of
NmM2 was 112,718 values between 2005 and 2012, spanning solar flux F10.7 values of ~70–150 at 1 AU.

To relate solar fluxes measured at Earth to ionospheric observations made at Mars, the positions of both pla-
nets in their elliptical orbits must be taken into account. The protocol adopted was to transform all observa-
tions to an equivalent circular orbit for Mars (1.524 AU) and use the PCE equations at that fixed distance from
the Sun to formulate the model. For each day of an observation at Mars, the following steps are done:

1. Determine the date when the side of the Sun facing Mars was observed at Earth in order to select the
appropriate daily value of F10.7 to use. This is called “the rotated Sun date”—a correction that can span
±14 days (being zero when Mars is in opposition).

2. Convert the observed flux at Earth to its equivalent value at d = 1.524 AU using the 1/d2 correction for
sunlight.

3. Transform the observed F10.7 value on the rotated Sun date to an effective solar flux (Feff) obtained by
smoothing the daily value with a three solar rotation (81-day) average:

Feff ¼ F10:7 dayð Þ þ F10:7h i 81�dayð Þ
2

(1)

4. Convert the values of NmM2 observed at distance (d) to their representative values at d = 1.524 AU using
the PCE equation Ne ~ 1/d (Mendillo et al., 2003).

NmM2 1:524AUð Þ ¼ NmM2 dð Þ�d AUð Þ=1:524 (2)

5. Use the derived values Feff and NmM2 at d = 1.524 AU and cos (SZA) in the PCE equation

NmM2∼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Feff� cos SZAð Þ

p
(3)

to determine the functional form of the correlation that can be used as the basis of the MIRI model (see
Rishbeth & Garriott, 1969, andMendillo, Narvaez, Vogt, Mayyasi, Forbes, et al., 2017, for derivation of equa-
tion (3)). We do not use the grazing incidence formula in place of cos (SZA) because it requires prior
knowledge of the scale height of the neutral atmosphere (Rishbeth & Garriott, 1969). For MIRI-2013, equa-
tion (3) was calibrated using the NmM2 value within the data bin with the greatest number of values of
SZA and Feff.

For the MIRI-2018 model to be described in the next section, the relationship sought will be of the form

NmM2 ¼ C1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Feff� cos SZAð Þ

p
þ C2 (4)

with the solar drivers for PCE conditions designated as by the parameter

Psun ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Feff� cos SZAð Þ

p
(5)
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The benefit of using the equation (4) approach is that all available
values of NmM2, Feff, and SZA are taken into consideration in deriving
the constants C1 and C2. This offers a more comprehensive statistical
approach to correlations. Moreover, it provides a “default” value of
NmM2 between sunset and dawn (NmM2 = C2, when the cosine term
(with SZA = 90°) eliminates the first term in the equation).

6. Thus, for any day, MIRI computes the predicted NmM2 value at
d = 1.524 AU for the known (or estimated) solar flux and zenith angle.
It then converts that answer to Mars’ distance d (AU) for that day using
the inverse of equation (2).

In summary, the MIRI-2013 model embodied a coding of the above
scheme (equations (1)–(3)) to yield a prediction of NmM2 available at a
public website (http://sirius.bu.edu/miri/miri.php). Its validation was
described in Table 1 and Figures 3 and 4 in Mendillo et al. (2013).

3.2. Extending MIRI From NmM2 to a Full Ne (h) Profile

Research interest in the Martian ionosphere extends to altitudes above
and below the height of maximum electron density (hmax). To provide esti-
mates of the full electron density profile, a MIRI predicted NmM2 value was

used to calibrate a normalized Ne (h) profile, that is, one extending from 80 to 400 km with its NmM2 peak
density value of unity. Radio occultation methods provide such profiles with clearly visible M1 and M2 layers
(Hinson et al., 1999; Pätzold et al., 2005). Yet due to the very nature of Mars-Earth occultation geometry, such
databases are dominated by observations made close to solar-terminator conditions (high SZAs). With MIRI’s
goal of predictions over the full 0°–90° SZA range, the only choices for normalized Ne (h) profile shapes are (a)
use a comprehensive set of simulations or (b) use observations that sample portions of electron density pro-
files over a broad range of SZA conditions. Our first attempt used model profiles for SZA = 0° to 90° obtained
from the Boston University Mars Ionosphere Model described in Mayyasi and Mendillo (2015). The theoretical
profiles were normalized to unity at hmax and subsequently recalibrated by the MIRI-2013 predictions for
NmM2 for a given day. This comprised the MIRI-2015 model.

Validation attempts using MAVEN observations of electron density and total ion composition throughout the
topside ionosphere (h> hmax) revealed an overestimation by MIRI-2015 (Mendillo et al., 2015). The BU Model
offers a one-dimensional simulation that includes only vertical plasma diffusion above hmax. In reality, there is
horizontal transport from the dayside to nightside. Daytime plasma profiles fromMAVEN exhibited a far stee-
per topside gradient than shown by the 1-D model, and thus, we concluded that use of a 1-D theoretical
model for Ne (h) profile shapes for regions above hmax was not fruitful.

Turning to the empirical representation of the topside ionosphere in the model by Němec et al. (2016)
resulted in better agreement with MAVEN results (Mendillo, Narvaez, Vogt, Mayyasi, Mahaffy, et al., 2017).
To achieve full altitude coverage in MIRI, we took the normalized shapes of the Němec et al. (2016) profiles
above hmax for all SZAs and merged them with the normalized shapes of the theoretical profile below hmax

for all SZAs. These are shown as Figure 1. We then calibrated the resultant Ne (h) profile by the MIRI-2013 pre-
diction of NmM2. The final Ne (h) profile was also integrated with height to form TEC values. This was the status
of the MIRI-2017 initiative at the onset of 2018.

4. Upgrade to Calibration Method at hmax

The MARSIS/AIS instrument continued to gather observations beyond the period used to formulate the
initial three versions of MIRI (the 112,718 data points for SZA < 90° for 2005–2012). Here we use
223,039 observations with SZA < 90° over the years 2005–2015. Histograms of distributions of NmM2

values, solar fluxes, SZAs, latitude, and longitude appear in Figure S1 in the supporting information.
Following the protocol given in section 3.1 above, the results of our analysis using equation (4) appear in
Figure 2. As can be seen, the application of equation (4) to the full data set gave an excellent linear cor-
relation between NmM2 and the solar driven PCE parameter Psun. Yet the correlation line departs

Figure 1. Electron density profiles formed bymerging the topside of normal-
ized climatological profiles (Němec et al., 2016) and the bottomside of
normalized theoretical profiles (Mayyasi & Mendillo, 2015) for each solar
zenith angle bin. These are calibrated by the peak density MIRI-2013 predicts.
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significantly from the data points in the extreme lower left portion of the
figure. We considered a separate linear correlation for this region that
could be merged with the linear fit at the Psun = 2 point in the graph.
For reasons to be described more fully below, we discarded that
approach since it implied two PCE domains: one when Psun was small
due to high SZA and low Feff, and one for all other conditions.
Moreover, instrument issues due to course frequency resolution and sig-
nal attenuation below 2.5 MHz contribute to the odd pattern below
Psun = 2 (see the supporting information).

To begin that discussion, we first describe the notation used along the
horizontal axis in Figure 2. The Psun parameters defined in equation (5)
appear using integer units that result from the square root of the product
of two terms. The first term is the proxy for solar irradiance that is derived
from the observed solar radio flux (F10.7) at Earth—observations charac-
terized by a two- or three-digit number (in units of 10�22 W/m2 Hz that
have no relevance to atmospheric physics). The cosine term is necessarily
less than 1.0, and thus, the square root of the solar drivers appears as
values between 0 and 8 units that have no physical meaning. They are,
nevertheless, useful for discussions of ranges of observations. For exam-
ple, the tick marks on the horizontal axis at every 0.5 units of the Psun
parameter define regions with different statistical significance. In

Table 1 we show for each bin its average value and standard deviation (1-sigma, σ). Prior to calculating
the linear correlation, data points beyond 2σ for each bin (assuming a normal distribution of such a large
database) were deleted (eliminating 3.2% of the points as outliers). Figure 2 thus shows results using
215,818 data points out of a total of 223,039 observations. The equation of the linear fit and its correlation
coefficient (CC) is

NmM2 104e�=cm3
� � ¼ 2:23 Feff� cos SZAð Þ½ �1=2 þ 1:28 CC ¼ 0:93½ � (6)

With our main focus for MIRI-2018 being the climatological behavior of NmM2 versus solar drivers, the statis-
tical outliers deleted (defined as >2σ) pertain to a small portion of the data and thus can be safely ignored
(see the supporting information). The set of scattered points in bins 6 to 8 in Figure 2 are within their 2σ
bin values, and thus retained. Both types of outliers represent information relevant to instrument perfor-

mance, as well as to physically meaningful sources of ionospheric variabil-
ity on day-to-day time frames. They will be treated in subsequent studies.

To emphasize that the derived relation is robust, if all data are used (i.e.,
with no editing to exclude outliers), the total of 223,039 NmM2 observa-
tions result in the following correlation:

NmM2 104e�=cm3
� � ¼ 2:10 Feff� cos SZAð Þ½ �1=2 þ 1:6 CC ¼ 0:84½ � (7)

shown graphically in Figure S2 of the supporting information. The
MARSIS/AIS data set is thus dominated overwhelmingly by reliable, statis-
tically coherent data values.

For MIRI-2018, we adopt equation (6) for the new calibration values at
hmax for the prediction of electron density profiles. To have an uncertainty
for each model prediction, we use the standard deviations of each bin of
the photochemical parameter (Psun) depicted in Figure 2 and summarized
in Table 1. For the last two bins, data points are almost all from outliers,
and thus, mean values and standard deviations are not plotted in
Figure 2.

Figure 2. Correlation of NmM2 values (from MARSIS/AIS) with the solar para-
meter for photochemical-equilibrium (Psun ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Feff� cos SZAð Þp
) given by

equations (4) and (5), after eliminating outliers beyond 2-sigma within each
Psun. This data set includes 215,818 values from 2005–2015 (97% of the total
available values with SZA < 90°). The best fit equation and linear correlation
coefficient (CC) are NmM2(10

4e�/cm3) = 2.23[Feff × cos (SZA)]1/2 + 1.28, with
CC = 0.93. See text.

Table 1
Photochemical Parameter Bin Average and Standard Deviation

PCE bin
(104e�/cm3)

Mean value
(104e�/cm3)

σ
(104e�/cm3)

σ
(% of mean)

0 ≤ bin 1 < 0.5 4.2 0.76 18.07
0.5 ≤ bin 2 < 1 4.4 0.76 17.20
1 ≤ bin 3 < 1.5 4.9 0.77 15.84
1.5 ≤ bin 4 < 2 5.4 0.68 12.62
2 ≤ bin 5 < 2.5 6.0 0.78 12.99
2.5 ≤ bin 6 < 3 6.7 0.99 14.71
3 ≤ bin 7 < 3.5 7.6 1.4 18.51
3.5 ≤ bin 8 < 4 8.9 1.7 19.08
4 ≤ bin 9 < 4.5 10.3 1.8 17.44
4.5 ≤ bin 10 < 5 11.8 1.7 14.40
5 ≤ bin 11 < 5.5 13.2 1.8 13.67
5.5 ≤ bin 12 < 6 14.2 2.1 14.81
6 ≤ bin 13 < 6.5 14.1 3.5 24.87
6.5 ≤ bin 14 < 7 13.7 4.6 33.66
7 ≤ bin 15 < 7.5 10.4 6.3 60.71
7.5 ≤ bin 16 < 8 10.1 7.5 74.32
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5. MIRI Module for TEC

TEC is defined as the integral of an electron density profile

TEC ¼ ∫Ne hð Þ dh (8)

TEC units are column contents and the convention for TEC units adopted
for Mars has 1 total electron content unit (TECU) = 1015 e�/m2. Subsolar
maximum values are typically ~10 TECU, with nighttime values <1 TECU.
TEC observations provide an excellent way to characterize the full vertical
ionosphere on Mars. Our initial attempt to form TEC values was simply to
integrate the Ne (h) results from the MIRI-2017 predictions described
above. The validation of this approach pointed out that MIRI’s TEC values
were higher than those from MAVEN for the topside contribution to TEC,
that is, when the integral in equation (8) was from hmax to 400 km (see
Table 1 in Mendillo, Narvaez, Vogt, Mayyasi, Mahaffy, et al., 2017). The dif-
ference for midday conditions was typically a few TECU, and therefore
>20%. This is larger than uncertainties in peak density, and thus, an alter-
nate approach for TEC was adopted using a new database.

TEC data set from the SHAllow RADar (SHARAD) on the Mars
Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO; Campbell et al., 2013) provided 172,808
TEC values (SZA = 0°–100°), spanning the period December 2006 to

October 2014. About 127,109 of those had a SZA< 90°. The MRO spacecraft is in a circular orbit at an altitude
of 270 km around Mars, and thus, the TEC integral is fixed, that is, from ~80 to 270 km. This height span is
dominated by plasma under PCE conditions (h< 200 km), and thus, the samemethods described for the ana-
lysis of NmM2, equations (1), (2), and (4) above, can be used to derive an expression for TEC versus solar dri-
vers. The results are shown in Figure 3 (taken from Mendillo, Narvaez, & Campbell, 2017). The correlation
relationship is

TEC 1015e�=m2
� � ¼ 1:23 Feff� cos SZAð Þ½ �1=2 þ 0:73 CC ¼ 0:96½ � (9)

MIRI-2018 now includes this SHARAD TEC module on its website as an independent estimate of TEC.

6. Comparisons and Validations

The MIRI-2018 predictions of NmM2, the full Ne (h) profiles, and the TEC values of the Martian ionosphere
come, respectively, from observations made by MARSIS/AIS on Mars Express, the shapes of Ne (h) profiles
from merged empirical and theoretical models, and the TEC values from the SHARAD instrument on Mars
Reconnaissance Orbiter. The task of finding new independent data sets for comparisons of predictions and
observations is most easily done using radio occultation experiment (ROX) data sets. These provide Ne (h)
profiles from which NmM2 values can be extracted and TEC values can be formed via integration. ROX data
sets from the Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) mission were, in fact, the primary validation source used for the
original MIRI (Mendillo et al., 2013). The limitation of MGS ROX profiles is that they are typically obtained
for conditions near dawn and dusk, and therefore provide tests primarily for high SZAs.

The most comprehensive set of ionospheric diagnostic instruments at Mars is found on the MAVEN satellite.
In situ observations of ionospheric properties occur on every orbit segment below 400 km. Yet with periapse
usually at ~150 km, augmented by occasional “Deep-Dip” excursions to ~130 km, the full electron density
profile and NmM2 values are not measured by the Langmuir Probe (Andersson et al., 2015) nor the ion mass
spectrometer (Mahaffy et al., 2014). However, since July 2016 a radio occultation science experiment (ROSE)
was implemented with MAVEN (Withers et al., 2017). In its first year of operation, a total of 48 Ne (h) profiles
were obtained from 5 July 2016 to 27 June 2017 (see Table S1 in the supporting information). These are the
most recent Ne (h) profile observations available for MIRI validation studies, and we will use them as our pri-
mary validation source for MIRI-2018.

Figure 3. Correlations of Martian total electron content and solar parameters
at Mars’mean orbital distance of 1.524 AU (see text). The SHARAD TEC values
are shown versus the PCE parameter

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Feff� cos SZAð Þp

with Feff as defined in
equation (1). For each unit bin on the horizontal axis, mean values of TEC are
shown by the red dot (with 1σ variability about that average). Of the 127,109
number of data points for SZA < 90°, 126,055 are within 2σ and are used to
find the relationship and correlation between TEC and PCE parameter (taken
from Figure 7 in Mendillo, Narvaez, & Campbell, 2017).
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Another independent and earlier set of Mars Radio Science (MaRS) profiles
are available from the MEX mission (Pätzold et al., 2005). A subset of those
Ne (h) profiles were used to describe peak density and TEC for SZA condi-
tions between ~100° and 120° (Withers et al., 2012). These observations
pertain to the nightside ionosphere and can be used to assess the C2
terms in equation (6) for NmM2 and equation (9) for TEC when SZA ≥ 90°
cannot be used in the cos (SZA) function. We will use these Withers et al.
(2012) results from MEX as a secondary source of validation.

6.1. Maximum Electron Density: Predictions and Observations

The new ROSE Ne (h) profiles from MAVEN span the period 5 July 2016 to
27 June 2017. Of the 48 profiles obtained, 37 were “daytime” (SZA < 90°),
10 have SZA ≥ 90°, and one had data only above 400 km (excluded from
analysis). A major benefit of this set of ROXs is the fact that the range of
SZA was unusually broad (SZA = 49.2° to 100.4°). The comparison of the
NmM2 values from MAVEN/ROSE and those from the new MIRI-2018 pre-
dictions appears in Figure 4a. The horizontal axis is profile number (taken
from Table S1 showing dates, as given in the supporting information). The
MAVEN values are shown using red dots. The MIRI predictions appear as
green dots. A blue circle identifies those values with SZA ≥ 90°. MIRI’s con-
stant Nmax value for SZA ≥ 90° is given by the dashed blue line at the bot-
tom of the panel. The uncertainty in electron density values in ROX profiles
is typically 3,000 e�/cm3 (Hinson et al., 1999), while the uncertainty in MIRI
predictions (defined as the 1σ values in Table 1) scales with NmM2 magni-
tude. As can be seen, there is good agreement between the new
MAVEN/ROSE values of peak electron density and the predictions from
MIRI-2018. The progression from left to right (high to low daytime magni-
tudes) results from both solar fluxes that decrease with time, while the SZA
values increase. That is, the ROSE data set begins with close to midday
observations and ends with near terminator conditions.

While MIRI-2018 is intended for daytime conditions, the linear fit for PCE
conditions shown in equation (4) has a constant default value when the
SZA ≥ 90°. The MIRI prediction (equation (6)) is the constant value of
NmM2 ~ 1 × 104 e�/cm3 shown as the dashed blue line in Figure 4a. The
10 MAVEN/ROSE profiles with SZA > 90° have the following average
values: <SZA> = 95° and <NmM2> = 2.25 ± 0.99 × 104 e�/cm3. From
the analysis of MEX/ROX nighttime NmM2 values in Withers et al. (2012),
their Figure 4 gives peak density values of ~1.5 × 104 e�/cm3 for
SZA = 100°. Thus, the MIRI-2018 default value for beyond terminator con-
ditions (SZA ≥ 90°), namely, the C2 terms in equation (6) or equation (7), is
in reasonable agreement with relevant observations.

6.2. TEC: Predictions and Observations

We integrated the 47 profiles from MAVEN/ROSE between the altitude limits of 80 and 270 km in order to
span the same altitude range of TEC from MRO/SHARAD. The results are given in Figure 4b (shown with
red dots). For comparison with MIRI, we use the two methods described above for TEC predictions: (a) inte-
gration of the MIRI Ne (h) profiles (with results shown using black dots) and (b) the prediction scheme derived
from SHARAD TEC observations (given by green dots). The Ne (h) profile shapes (calibrated by the MIRI NmM2

values) clearly overestimate TEC for all three observational periods. As mentioned above, SZA values are
lower (midafternoon) for the first two periods, but approach 90° for the third. Prior to MAVEN, virtually all the-
oretical models of theMartian ionosphere used radio occultation profiles as their validation goal. This focused
validation upon high SZA values. Ways to handle both primary and secondary ionization for the M1 layer was
of major concern due to uncertainties in soft X-ray irradiances, cross sections, and secondary ionization rates.

Figure 4. Comparison of MIRI-2018 predictions of electron density profile Ne
(h) parameters with observations made by the radio occultation science
experiment (ROSE) during the “occultation seasons” of the MAVEN mission.
(a) Maximum electron density of the M2-layer (NmM2). Measured values are
shown with red dots. MIRI-2018 predictions for NmM2 use green dots. The
blue circles indicate values with SZA ≥ 90°. MIRI’s constant Nmax value for
SZA ≥ 90° is shown by the blue dashed line. (b) Same color scheme of red
dots for ROSE observations of TEC. There are two MIRI estimates of TEC: The
black dots refer to TEC from integration of MIRI Ne (h) profiles, while the
green dots come from the MIRI/SHARAD predictions. The blue circles indi-
cate observations with SZA ≥ 90°. MIRI/SHARAD’s default TEC value for
SZA ≥ 90° is marked by a blue dashed line. (c) Solar zenith angles for each of
the profiles. SZAs ≥90° are surrounded by blue circles. Lower SZAs corre-
spond to higher NmM2.
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Success for the M1 layer was achieved in many models for these high SZA conditions (Fox, 2004; Fox et al.,
1995; Fox & Yeager, 2006; Martinis et al., 2003; Mendillo et al., 2011). Applying the same secondary ionization
parameterization found for high SZA conditions to cases of low SZAs was never fully explored because of the
complete lack of NmM1 data for SZA ≲ 45° (Mayyasi & Mendillo, 2015).

Inspection of the bottomside profiles shown in Figure 1 suggests that the contributions of the M1 layer to TEC
are overestimated for low SZA conditions. This results in MIRI’s profile-integrated TEC values (black dots)
being ~2 TECU above the ROSE data points. From the normalized profiles shown in Figure 1 for SZA = 0°–
40°, the TEC from heights between 80 and 105 km contributes 24% to the full TEC versus 12% for SZAs in
the 70°–80° range. For ROSE profiles with <SZA> = ~50°, observed TEC = 8 ECU while MIRI profiles yield
10 TECU. Yet the SHARAD-based MIRI TEC equation values (green dots) show far better agreement. We con-
clude that the secondary ionization process for small SZA conditions is the major uncertainty for Ne (h) values
remaining to be solved, with topside shape parameterization now a secondary issue.

For the nighttime conditions of SZA ≥ 90°, the constant term in equation (9) is C2 = 0.73 TECU. The 10 values
of TEC from MAVEN/ROSE have a sample average of 1.35 ± 0.95 TECU. In the Withers et al. (2012) analysis of
MEX/MaRS nighttime results, their Figure 5 gives TEC ~ 1 TECU for SZA = 100°. Thus, C2 ~ 1 TECU term in
equation (9) is a reasonable representation for beyond terminator TEC values from MIRI-2018.

6.3. MIRI Predictions From Multiparameter Input

The fundamental approach adopted for MIRI was to predict ionospheric quantities at Mars using the equa-
tions of PCE to relate electron density and TEC observations at Mars to solar flux conditions measured at
Earth. The MAVEN mission is the first to make solar irradiance measurements at Mars, together with electron
density, electron temperature, ion densities, and neutral composition. These new observations during
MAVEN’s “Deep Dip” campaigns to heights near hmax (~130 km) allow more of the PCE parameters to be
included in a semiempirical formulation. For example, 56 profiles of Ne, Te, and n (CO2), together with solar
observations, from the daytime Deep Dip period in April 2015 were used to probe the causes of ionospheric
variability at Mars (Mendillo, Narvaez, Vogt, Mayyasi, Forbes, et al., 2017). As shown in that paper, an
expanded version of equation (3) can be used:

N2
e≈Fsun cos SZAð Þ n CO2ð Þ Teð Þ0:7 (10)

where Ne is electron density in units of e�/cm3, n (CO2) is number density of CO2 in units of #/cm3, and Te is
electron temperature (°K). In place of the F10.7 parameter Feff for the “rotated Sun” date (equation (1)), obser-
vations from the MAVEN EUVM instrument (Thiemann et al., 2017) provide the daily solar irradiance (photon
energy flux versus wavelength) at Mars. For the M2 layer, the EUV irradiance at the top of the atmosphere
(~400 km), summed over the 0.5–90 nm range, was used (in units of 10�3 W/m2). The results in Mendillo,
Narvaez, Vogt, Mayyasi, Forbes, et al. (2017) for Ne at = 135 km can be taken as a first approximation for
NmM2 when these four measured-at-Mars parameters are available:

Ne 105e�=cm3
� � ¼ 1:19þ 1:74 Irradiance� cos SZAð Þ�n CO2ð Þ� Teð Þ0:7

� �h i
1=2 (11)

with a CC of 0.85. We now include this relationship on the MIRI-2018 site as an option when the full set of PCE
parameters (irradiance, SZA, n (CO2), and Te) is available to estimate the value of NmM2.

7. Summary

The concept of a “reference ionosphere” for Earth dates to the earliest days of the space age when two scien-
tific organizations (Committee on Space Research [COSPAR] and Union Radio Scientifique Internationale
[URSI]) embarked on a joint effort to produce an International Reference Ionosphere (IRI, https://iri.gsfc.
nasa.gov). For Mars, MIRI addresses the goals and uses satisfied by the Earth’s IRI—ranging from improved
understanding of physical mechanisms, to providing the initial conditions for theoretical global models,
and the validation of new observations. In addition, MIRI can provide engineering/applications information
for programs/technologies influenced by ionospheric parameters (e.g., radio propagation effects) and the
design goals for new diagnostic instruments.
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With COSPAR’s expressed interest in considering certification of a Mars International Reference Ionosphere
(https://cosparhq.cnes.fr/scientific-structure/scientific-commissions-c) the current efforts adopted the acro-
nymMIRI with the “I” (for “Initial”) as a place-holder for ultimate success. MIRI has already been used for some
of the goals stated above. For example, when studies of MAVEN’s initial data sets suggested a need for
refined calibrations (Mendillo et al., 2015), revisions led to an improved understanding of day-to-day variabil-
ity (Mendillo, Narvaez, Vogt, Mayyasi, Forbes, et al., 2017). Plans for a global navigation satellite system (GNSS)
at Mars also require an ionospheric specification model (Mendillo et al., 2004). For the MIRI-2018 version
described in this paper, improved specifications of peak density (NmM2) and TEC have been achieved. The
remaining task is to provide electron density profiles Ne (h) with quantitative values that yield the TEC results
already available from SHARAD. As described above, the contributions to TEC from the electron densities at
heights below the altitude of maximum density (h < hmM2) define the additional research goal required.

The databases used to date are summarized in Table S2 in the supporting information. No satellite at Mars
makes in situ observations of the M1 layer (80–120 km), and thus, ROXs remain the only source of such data.
The new ROSE capability on MAVEN offers sampling options away from the terminator conditions that dom-
inate ROX data sets from MGS and MEX. Coupled with new observations, additional theoretical and simula-
tions efforts are needed to extend secondary ionization models to small SZA conditions and to develop
parameterization routines for the results obtained.
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